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1 - tairen (tai)
Profile for: tairen (tai)

Gender: male
Race: iora
Age: 18
Birthdate: august 20
Astrological Sign: leo
Chinese Zodiac Sign: lion
Blood Type: ??
Height: 6 ‘’5
Measurements:
Beliefs/Religion: none
Hobby: none
(Twist): ??
Basic Description:
tai loves helping others, loves having fun.
he is only half iora, maening he doesnt have white fur like full ioras, insead he has yellow fur from being
half lion and a little tuff of hair on the tip of the tail which a full iora doesnt have

------------------Current Information
------------------>family background
Mother dead
Father dead
Brother dusty alive
>birth place
???
>children
syris (7)
koji newborn/(15) (used magic to grow up)
>history, background
Killed his father and left his mother for dead because they abused him
>home
With tauri

>possesions, make-up, jewelry, etc.
none
>pets
none

-------------------Physical Description
------------------->hair style
Short, kinda spiky
>eyes
Light blue eyes with red outlines around the eyes
>body
Tall, thin, strong
>physical condition
Best condiditon
>marks,scar,tattoo
none
>clothing
none

-----------Personality
----------->likes
fighting
>dislikes
humans
>fears
none
>goals

>hobbies
Learning new abilities

>occupation
none
>favorite food
meat
>least favorite food
none
>most prized possesion (important or emotional value)
memories
>vernacular (way of speaking)
american
>psychological condition
normal
>character behaviour
Annoying, playful
>aptitude
high
>social and other pressure, problems
Knowing that he will watch everyone he knows grow old and die while he stays young
>relationships (with who and what kind)
Tara (normal)
Kyri (normal)
Tauri (normal)
>beliefs, superstition, moral value

>positive characteristics
Playful and conciderate
>negatives characteristics
Gets pissed off easy
>personality
cheers
>other

-----------Abilities
----------->physical
Healing from any minor or major wound
Can hold 100 tons with one hand and 300 with tail
Can run up to 400 mph, 100m in 0.21 seconds
>magical
Can create, control and manipulate any element
Super senses
>other
2m tail
Red eyes with slit (full iora)
White fur (full iora)

2 - sparxy the fox
Profile for: sparxy

Gender: male
Race: red fox
Age: 14
Birthdate: october 31
Astrological Sign: scorpio
Chinese Zodiac Sign: rooster
Blood Type: ab pos
Height: 5 ‘’3
Measurements:
Beliefs/Religion: none
Hobby: digging, playing in mudholes
(Twist): ??
Basic Description:

------------------Current Information
------------------>family background
Mother dead
Father dead
Sister traveling
>birth place
forest
>children
none
>history, background
Witnessed his mother and father being shot by hunters when he was only 1 and had to survive on his
own through winters and hunters.
>home
den
>possesions, make-up, jewelry, etc.
Black armband

>pets
None

-------------------Physical Description
------------------->hair style
Medium, blonde hair
>eyes
Light blue eyes with thick black eyeliner
>body
Small, thin
>physical condition
good condition
>marks,scar,tattoo
Scar on base of tail where it was amputated and sewed back on in surgeory
>clothing
none

-----------Personality
----------->likes
Friends, running around
>dislikes
hunters
>fears
Dying with no children
>goals
Having children
>hobbies
Playing in mud with friends
>occupation
none

>favorite food
candy
>least favorite food
none
>most prized possesion (important or emotional value)
Black armband
>vernacular (way of speaking)
british
>psychological condition
normal
>character behaviour
Playful, excitful
>aptitude
high
>social and other pressure, problems
Sad when he sees children with parents happy
>relationships (with who and what kind)
Joyce (normal)
Candy (normal)(current)
>beliefs, superstition, moral value

>positive characteristics
Playful and conciderate
>negatives characteristics
Too playful
>personality
cheery
>other
-----------Abilities
----------->physical

Fast, agile
>magical
none
>other
none
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